Dear Partner,

We are glad to announce that the application period of our two summer schools will start on December 15 2017.

This year, Grenoble INP offers two summer programs, one in Nanotechnology and one in Smart Energy. Both are taught by highly-qualified teaching staff in Grenoble INP fields of expertise. Short programs allow students to explore new academic subjects or reinforce their knowledge on a specific matter. In addition to science courses, Grenoble INP summer schools offer insights on French Culture (Survival French & interculturality), practicals, visits of state-of-the-art European scientific facilities and showrooms and a full social program.

Fees* (including accommodation, medical insurance, civil liability and administrative registration fees):
- For partner universities*** students, fees for one summer school are 1700 €
- For non-partner universities’ students, fees for one summer school are 2000 €

Our summer programs give priority to students enrolled in universities bound by partnership agreements with Grenoble INP.

Online application will open on December 15 and close on March 15, 2018. Due to a limited number of spots available, we can only welcome 32 students in each summer school.

See all information about our summer schools: [www.grenoble-inp.fr/summer-schools/](http://www.grenoble-inp.fr/summer-schools/)

We are looking forward to welcoming students from your university!

Best regards,
The Summer School Staff

*In case of cancellation before Friday, May 9th, Grenoble INP will keep 20% of the amount paid. After that date, no reimbursement will be possible.
**To be eligible for partner fees, applicants must be considered as exchange students & be nominated by their home university.
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